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Progesterone at the picomolar range is a
chemoattractant for mammalian spermatozoa

By means of a videomicroscopy system and a computer image analysis, we performed chemotaxis assays to detect
true chemotaxis in human spermatozoa, in parallel to immunohistochemistry detection of progesterone inside the
cumulus cells. Progesterone indeed chemotactically guides mammalian spermatozoa at very low hormone con-
centrations, and the cumulus oophorus could be a potential place for sperm chemotaxis mediated by progesterone

in vivo. (Fertil Steril� 2006;86:745–9. ©2006 by American Society for Reproductive Medicine.)
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perm chemotaxis is a cell transport mechanism that guides
permatozoa up an attractant concentration gradient (1). In
ecent years, by means of approaches that differentiate
hemotaxis from other cell-accumulation processes, sperm
hemotaxis toward follicular fluid was observed in humans
2), mice (3), and rabbits (4) and toward oviductal fluid in
ice (3). Further characterization of mammalian sperm

hemotaxis showed that the chemotactic response was ex-
ressed by a small sperm subpopulation (approximately
0%), consisting of capacitated spermatozoa (4–6).

Follicular and oviductal fluids are mixtures of different
olecule types (from peptides to hormones). Therefore, a

ong-standing question is: Which is/are the chemoattractant
olecule(s) in these fluids? Progesterone, the main steroid

resent in the egg microenvironment by the time of ovu-
ation, has been assayed for human sperm chemotaxis by
ifferent groups, giving rise to contradictory results (7–11).
larification of this issue would shed light on the mecha-
ism of sperm transportation, with relevant implications in
eproductive medicine for the treatment of male/female
nfertility and/or contraception.

In the last decade, four groups reported that P is a
hemoattractant for human spermatozoa (7–10), whereas
nother group suggested that the hormone either is not a
perm chemoattractant or is a weak chemoattractant (11).
ll these studies based their conclusions on assays run at
igh concentration ranges of P (�mol/L to mmol/L). Fur-
hermore, those studies claiming a positive chemotactic
esponse to P (7–10) used assays that could not differenti-
te chemotaxis from other sperm-accumulation processes.

To determine unequivocally whether P is a sperm che-
oattractant, we chose experimental conditions that al-
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owed us to clearly determine chemotaxis. These condi-
ions were: [1] a chemotactic parameter (% of oriented
ells) that determines chemotaxis independently of varia-
ions in the sperm speed or in the acquisition of a hyper-
ctivated motility (4), because the latter processes can also
ause sperm accumulation (1); [2] a high number of ana-
yzed spermatozoa per treatment in order to detect the small
hemotactic sperm subpopulation, because in mammals
pproximately 10% of the cells are involved (1); [3] cell
uspensions enriched with capacitated spermatozoa, be-
ause only those cells are able of chemotactic response
4–6); [4] follicular fluid as a well established positive
ontrol (1); and [5] a wide range of P concentrations (0.1
mol/L to 1 mmol/L) not fully investigated in the past.

The low level of P ranges was chosen because the human
perm chemotactic response to specific attractants such as
urgeonal (12) and RANTES chemokine (13) was elicited
t low attractant concentrations. Therefore, we assumed
hat, if a P-mediated chemotactic response does occur in
permatozoa, it should be observed at low attractant levels.
or comparison with earlier studies that have given rise to

he controversy regarding P sperm guidance, we also as-
ayed higher (though nonphysiologic) P concentrations.

Human spermatozoa chemotactically responded to a
oncentration gradient generated from 1 to 100 pmol/L of
. The results, which showed the expected bell-shaped
ose-response curve (typical of a chemotactic response of
ny cellular model [1]), were statistically different from the
egative control (P�.001) but not from the positive con-
rol, follicular fluid (Fig. 1A). The maximal level of che-
otactic spermatozoa was detected at 10 pmol/L of P,
hich was elicited by a small sperm subpopulation (8% vs.

he control group; Fig. 1A), in line with the mean level of
apacitated spermatozoa (12%, data not shown). A smaller
econd chemotactic peak was observed at about 1 �mol/L
f P (P�.03; Fig. 1A). Between 0 and 1 �mol/L P there
as no significant increase in the sperm velocity nor in the

nduction of the hyperactivated pattern of movement (Fig.
B). Similar results were observed in the rabbit, although

he maximum chemotactic response was at 100 pmol/L of
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FIGURE 1
Teves. Progesterone chemotactic activity at pM range. Fertil Steril 2006.
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(data not shown). On the other hand, at high P concen-
ration (10 �mol/L to 1 mmol/L), where no chemotactic
ignal was detected, a significant increase in the level of
uman hyperactivated spermatozoa was observed (P�.001;
ig. 1B), in agreement with other reports (14).

Earlier studies that reported a positive chemotactic response
f human spermatozoa toward P (7–10) used variants of an
ccumulation assay in which chemotaxis cannot be success-
ully distinguished from chemokinesis and hyperactivation. In
he present study, the hyperactivation effect of P was
bserved at high hormone concentrations in the absence of
sperm chemotactic response. Therefore, it is probable that

he P-stimulated cell accumulation, observed in some of the
arlier studies at the �mol/L–mmol/L range, and which
as attributed to chemotaxis (7–10), was mainly due to

rapping caused by hyperactivation, in line with the sug-
estion of Jaiswal et al. (11). Although Villanueva-Diaz
t al. (8) assayed almost as low chemoattractant concen-
rations as those at which we found the highest chemotactic

IGURE 1 Continued

A and B) Kinematics of human spermatozoa as a fun
he percentage of cells traveling in the direction of th
B) percentage of chemokinetic spermatozoa (open c
yperactivated spermatozoa (solid circles), where the
ubtracted. Significant differences vs. absence of the
oncentrations �10 �M (c: P�.001); FF � 104 bovin

C and D) Correlation between the level of sperm che
nduced acrosome reaction (open circles), as a funct
C) and rabbits (D), where the corresponding control
ifferences vs. time zero (d: P�.001; e: P�.05). Sper
otility parameters were evaluated in a modified che

mage analysis as previously described in detail (3–4
hemotaxis, chemokinesis, hyperactivation, and indu
escribed (4) and are expressed as mean � standard
jaculates from different individuals (either human or
he minimal number of blindly analyzed spermatozoa
inematic parameters (giving a total cell number of 4
etermination (giving a total cell number of 1,200–8,
ntiprogesterone (green fluorescence) of an egg-cum
uorescence intensity (F) expressed as arbitrary units
umulus complexes were obtained by aspiration from
omplexes classified as normal according to the clin
rogram, were processed for P gradient determinatio
ntibody against P was a rabbit antiprogesterone-11
uffered solution [PBS] with 0.1% sodium citrate and

labeled with fluorescein isothiocynate) was a monoc
arallel, the negative control was incubated in the sa
total of 12 egg-cumulus complexes were observed
annheim, Germany), and the image analysis was do

f Health, Bethesda, MD). Human and rabbit assays
xperimentation of the Declaration of Helsinki and th
hemicals were from Sigma (St. Louis, MO).
ctivity, they probably missed the chemotactic signal, be- f

rtility and Sterility�
ause they apparently did not use capacitated spermatozoa
n their experiments, which is essential for the detection of
perm chemotaxis (4–6) (Figs. 1C and 1D). In contrast,
aiswal et al. (11) concluded that P either is not a sperm
hemoattractant or is a weak one. Although those authors
erformed the chemotaxis assays with capacitated sperma-
ozoa and determined chemotaxis with strict criteria, they
tudied those P concentrations claimed in earlier studies
7–10) to cause sperm chemotaxis (1–100 �g/mL); how-
ver, the concentration range assayed by those authors is
rders of magnitude higher than the P chemotactic dose
ound in the present study (Fig. 1A).

In summary, sperm chemotaxis toward P was not
efinitely demonstrated in the past, because extremely
ow concentrations of the hormone were not assayed in

system that allowed clear chemotaxis identification.
hus, these two different sperm processes (chemotaxis
nd hyperactivation) are both stimulated by P but at
oles-apart concentrations, low for chemotaxis and high

n of P concentration: (A) chemotaxis, expressed as
(or culture medium as negative control);
s)—cells that increase the curvilinear velocity—and
responding control values have been already
rmone (a: P�.001; b: P�.03) and vs. P
licular fluid positive control; C � negative control.
taxis mediated by P (solid circles) and the A23187-
f the incubation time for capacitation, in humans
e has been already subtracted. Significant
reparation was done as previously described (4, 6).
axis chamber by video microscopy and computer
e percentages of spermatozoa showing
acrosome reaction was determined as previously
or. The experiments were performed with
it), each carried out in three or more repetitions.

r treatment and repetition was 150 cells for
3,000) and 400 cells for the acrosome reaction
. (E and F) Immunocytochemistry with
complex: the confocal image (E), and the relative

m the egg (center) to the cumulus periphery. Egg-
men undergoing in vitro fertilization. Those
iterion, and not suitable to be included in the IVF
y standard immunohistochemistry. The first
ovine serum albumin (BSA) (1:10 in phosphate-
% Triton X-100), and the secondary antibody
l anti–rabbit IgG (1:32 in PBS with 0.1% BSA). In
conditions but in the absence of the first antibody.
er a confocal microscope (TCSSP; Leica,

with the Scion image software (National Institutes
e performed in accordance with the guidelines for
iss Academy of Medical Sciences, respectively. All
F
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or hyperactivation, in agreement with the presence of
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igh- and low-affinity P receptors on the sperm surface
15).

Humans and rabbits are two mammalian species that
how different reproductive strategies: periodic ovulation
n humans and mating-induced ovulation in the rabbit.
hese differences are reflected in the kinetics of capacita-

ion, which seems to be programmed according to the
ifferential timing of their own egg availability (6). In both
pecies, the follicular-fluid chemotactic ability is ac-
uired during the incubation time for capacitation (1).
herefore, we investigated the correlation between the
ercentage of induced acrosome-reacted spermatozoa
nd those that chemotactically respond to P along the
ncubation time. The cells were confronted with the
igher chemotactic concentration of P (10 pmol/L and
00 pmol/L for humans and rabbits, respectively) at
ifferent time points during sperm capacitation, and the
evel of A23187-induced acrosome-reacted cells was
etermined in parallel. A strong significant correlation
etween the net proportions of both chemotactic and
crosome-reacted spermatozoa was observed along the
ime (humans: r2 � 0.98; P�.001; rabbits: r2 � 0.81;
�.01; Figs. 1C and 1D). Therefore, in both species,
nly capacitated spermatozoa are able to chemotactically
espond to P, a sperm guidance mechanism that seems to
e rather conserved in mammals.

Our in vitro experiments show that P guides mamma-
ian spermatozoa by chemotaxis. However, this conclu-
ion cannot be extended to what may be happening in
ivo. By the time of ovulation, P is almost everywhere in
he egg microenvironment, but a stable P concentration
radient should be formed for chemotaxis to occur.
ecently, it was suggested that if chemotaxis exists in
ivo, the most probable site of its occurrence should be
long the cumulus oophorus (16), whose particular vis-
osity and organization could keep a stable chemoattrac-
ant gradient. Following ovulation, the cumulus cells
ynthesize and secrete P (17) and its carrier protein (18)
hich makes P soluble once out of the cell. We showed

hat the cumulus cells producing P are radially distrib-
ted (Figs. 1E and 1F), suggesting that, when the hor-
one is excreted, such cell distribution favors a P gra-

ient formation from the center to the periphery of the
umulus cellular mass. These results raise the possibility
hat the cumulus oophorus could be a potential place of
-mediated sperm chemotaxis in vivo.

In summary, a possible mechanism of action of P in vivo
ould be as follows: In the vicinity of the cumulus, the low
evels of P activate in the spermatozoon the high-affinity P
eceptors, and, as a consequence, the spermatozoon swims
oward the cumulus mass by chemotaxis. Once inside the
umulus, where the P concentration is higher, the low-
ffinity P receptors are stimulated in the spermatozoon,

eading to the acquisition of a hyperactivated pattern of

48 Teves et al. Correspondence
ovement, which helps it to pass across the cumulus mass
nd the zona pellucida. In parallel, an unknown attractant
robably secreted by the egg (19), could guide the sperma-
ozoon to the egg surface.
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